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Researchers Say Stress Isn’t  
Always a Bad Thing   
By Jayda Bonet, Grade 7 &  
Moira McEvoy, Grade 8 
 
    You haven’t gotten much sleep the night 
before and your eyes start feeling heavy at 
the start of your class. You try to fight the 
drowsiness because you have several pro-
jects due in the next few days. You are in the 
middle of school when you realize that you 
have an assignment due by the end of the 
day. You rush through the assignment so you 
have more time to get the more important 
work done, and submit it without checking 
it. You get an email later finding out that 
there were multiple grammar mistakes. You 
start to feel frustrated and overwhelmed. 
What are these feelings that are swirling 
around inside of you?  It’s stress. 

Continued on page 7 President Biden fist bumps Vice President Kamala Harris after she is sworn in.  

Photo courtesy of The Atlantic.  

2021 Inauguration Spells Hope 
for America   
By Eamon Cathcart, Grade 8 
 

   “I, Joseph Robinette Biden Jr., do solemnly 
swear that I will faithfully execute the office 
of President of the United States, and will to 
the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and 
defend the Constitution of the United States. 
So help me God.” These words rang out 
across America, ushering the nation into a 
new era. 
   On January 20th, 2021, Joseph. R. Biden 
was officially declared the 46th President of 
the United States. This comes after months of 
confusion and outrage surrounding the 2020 
election from across the country. This elec-
tion was one of the most controversial to 

date, especially due to the delay in election 
results and the very narrow margin won by 
Biden. The voting process was also signifi-
cantly affected by the conditions surround-
ing COVID-19 in the United States. Almost 
half of the country mailed in their voting 
ballots instead of voting at booths in person 
like in past elections. Although limited by 
restrictions put in place, forcing some to stay 
home, the 2020 Presidential election had the 
highest turnout in American history, showing 
the American peoples’ strength even 
through these difficult times. 
     

 Continued on page  8 
Above:  Graphic of stressed brain.  

Image courtesy of  Psychology Today.  
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Local Businesses Are Impacted by Covid-19 

By Qendresa Bekiri & Mya Aguaiza, Grade 5  
 
   Covid-19 has impacted many small businesses. Of these small busi-
nesses, restaurants may have been hit the hardest. Here in New Jersey, 
we only have a 25% capacity. This means that you can only have a cer-
tain amount of people in your restaurant.  If you have people above 
that capacity, you will get a fine.  
   How have local businesses been impacted here in Little Falls?  
   Bella Notte is a pizzeria here in Little Falls where you can order     
everything from pizza to sandwiches to soups and much more. They 
are trying to stay strong during this pandemic.  
   To begin with, the employees have to keep their masks on at all 
times. The only time they can take it off is when they have their lunch 
break. Also, they have to have a 6 feet distance from the customers 
and from the other workers around them. As well, workers need to 
wash their hands when making the food, for example the dough, or 
when they serve a customer.  
   The restaurant also has a glass barrier when taking customers’ orders. 
Employees also have to wear gloves while taking orders at tables, or 
even just if someone is ordering on the phone. After they take the or-
der with the pen, workers wash the pen with bleach or any type of 
bacterial cleaner. When the customers pay with credit the credit card 
machine always needs to be clean whenever used.   
 “There is more pressure because of the health regulations. There are 
more procedures to make sure we are following to keep everyone 
safe,” comments owner Liam Bekiri.  
   What about customers? Customers have to wear masks most of the 
time and they have to social distance when waiting in line for their 
order or for the bathroom. The only time that they are allowed to take 
off masks is when eating.  
   Despite these challenges, the owners are looking on the bright side. 
They have been able to fix things around the restaurant and paint.  

My First Days of School at Little Falls School No. 1 

By Mayssa Sefrioui, Grade 5 

    
   This all started in August. So my family and I were driving and my 
dad said “I have to tell you guys something.” Then he told us that 
we were going to move. We were so happy and excited! After a 
couple months the house was finished and we came to our new 
home in Little Falls.  
   On my first day at Little Falls School No. 1 I was so excited but a 
little shy. In my classes the teachers were so nice to me and the 
students already wanted me to be their friends. It felt awesome!  
   One student in particular was so nice to me- she was like the 
nicest person in the world. I could tell we would be best friends. 
She introduced me to her other friends and now we all have a 
great friendship.  
   That weekend my dad suggested we drive around the town to 
learn more about it. As we were driving around the neighbors 
looked so welcoming and everything was so clean. Once we came 
back home, I went to bed all warm and cozy. “I’m gonna love this 
place,” I said to myself.   

Bekiri shares that he was looking forward to fixing the kitchen and 
the bathroom because those two places have looked that way since 
he got the restaurant.  
   He adds, “The virus is unpredictable so you don't know what to-
morrow will bring.” He hopes that everything will get back to nor-
mal now and fast. 
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News Briefs 

From January 25-29 students 

showed their spirit by participat-

ing in our annual Sprit Week. 

Many thanks to the Student 

Council for putting together an 

awesome week of fun! 

My Experience with Covid-19 

By Mariana Rayo, Grade 6  
 

   Covid-19 has impacted thousands of people for 
the past year and still does. Sadly many people are 
in hospitals or have passed away from this deadly 
disease. Luckily some people have survived from it. 
This is the story of how me and my family survived 
Covid-19.  
It all started in November 2020. For a week or so 
my baby brother and mother hadn’t been feeling 
well. To be honest I was getting worried about 
them but didn’t think much of it. A couple days 
later my baby brother got a very high fever and 
that's when my parents got  tested for the virus.  
   The rest of the week went just as normal. I had 
virtual school, had to do my work, go to my after 
school activities and that was it.  
  Unfortunately that all changed that week on Fri-
day. My mom had come home early and went 
straight to her room, it was kind of strange but I 
was still in class and didn’t think anything of it. 
Later that night I was in my room, FaceTiming my 
friends when my dad came in with a white mask 
on. He handed me two masks, toilet paper, wipes, 
and hand sanitizer. When I saw the look in his eyes 
I knew this wasn’t a joke. My parents and baby 
brother had the virus. I was at a big risk at the time 
since I didn’t have the virus and needed to be more 
cautious than ever.  
Week one. 
   The first week wasn’t too bad. At first, after 
school, I would just FaceTime one of my friends or 
play Among Us. I mostly had a lot of freedom at 
the time because my parents were unwell. But as 
the week went on it got harder. I had to stay in my 
room the whole time and really had nothing to do. 
I would just play on my phone or my computer, eat 

the food left by my door, and that was it. I 
wanted to leave my room so badly, but sadly 
couldn't. Meanwhile, the whole time only two 
people I knew, other than my family,  had the 
virus.  
Week two.  
   This week it got a little bit easier. Oh who am I 
kidding- it was the best! Since my baby brother 
got sick before my parents, I was able to see 
him before seeing them. I missed giving him 
hugs and being with him so much. I just wished 
I could talk to my parents face to face and not 
have to FaceTime or text them if I need any-
thing. The last day of their quarantine, I was 
able to come out of my room and see them 
since it was over and they had survived Covid-
19!  
   The next day which was a Friday or Saturday I 
went to get tested with my mom. I was so nerv-
ous. My best friend had gotten it the day before 
and said it kind of hurt.  It would only be 2-5 
days before I got my test back. The next day, 
needless to say, worried my family again; I had 
a high fever of 102.9. The following day my 
mother got a call from Kinder Pediatric Urgent 
Care, where I got tested. I was only supposed to 
get the test back in 2 days so it worried my 
mother. That's when she told me I had gotten 
the virus. 
Week three.   
 This week was really challenging. At this point I 
had missed a month of all my dance classes. I 
also missed being at school with my friends. I 
had a mild case of the virus, but still had trou-
ble moving my body at all. I would try walking 
and would end up falling or trembling. Even 
now when I run or go up stairs I lose my breath 
or get tired really easily.  At least I was with my 
family again, since they had already had the 
virus.  
Week four.  
 This was the last week and it was such a big 
relief to finally be done with the virus for good. 
I was able to go outside after a month and get 
some fresh air. That same week I was able to go 
see my friends and have a relaxing weekend. It 
didn’t stop there though. I had to get tested 
another time and had to exercise to get all the 
stretch back.  
   My mom got it the worst out of all of us since 
she gave birth to my brother in February. She's 
just now getting her smell and taste back. I’m 
just so happy that I could finally do some of the 
things I love to do again. 
   If you have symptoms get tested. This is  my 
story of how me and my family survived Covid-
19. Be safe, be strong, be happy!  

February 1-5 was National 
School Counseling Week. Shout 
out to Mrs. Budd for caring for 

and supporting all of the  

students at School No. 1! 

February is Black History Month 
and School No. 1 has been  

honoring the amazing  

achievements of Black  

Americans.  

Many thanks to the students 
who  have been sharing the 
Friday Feature stories on the 

morning  

announcements! 

Above: Image courtesy of Pinterest.  

Above: Mariana keeps up with her studies as 
she  quarantines.  

Photo courtesy of Mariana Rayo.  
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Downtown Little Falls Gets a 
Sweet New Treat  
By Abigail Erickson, Grade 6  
 

   Mo and Jay’s Pastry is a new pastry shop 
located at 44 Main Street, Suite 1 in Little 
Falls, New Jersey. They have a selection of 
delicious pastries, including flakey crois-
sants and madeleines, which are small 

butter cakes. These can be perfectly paired with a cup of tea or 
coffee. The shop’s other delicious baked goods include eclairs. 
Eclairs are French pastries that are typically filled with cream and 
glazed with chocolate. What is unique about Mo and Jay’s is that 
they also make eclairs kids would like, with, for example, birthday 
cake and Nutella.  
Beginning a Business 
   Mo (Mohamad) and Jay (Jaleesa) are a husband and wife team. 
They started their business with wholesaling, which means that they 
distributed their pastries to other businesses.  
   “We started the business back in 2016, and just made madeleines. 
We were just focusing on wholesaling at the time. But, because of 
the pandemic a lot of the businesses had been shut down and we 
were losing some money,” Jay comments. “We thought to ourselves, 
‘What if we tried retail? Maybe we can get more exposure that 
way?’” 
   Before their current shop, they started out at the Garden State 
Plaza mall in Paramus. After deciding to leave that location a friend 
sent them some local listings of available spaces. And just like that 
Mo and Jay established their own shop in Little Falls.  
Balancing Baking and Everyday Life  
   Their business is family owned. Being able to juggle a business and 
family during a pandemic can be a little tricky. Mo and Jay have a 
young son to take care of as well as a business to run.  
    “At first it was kind of hard because we had a toddler with us. We 
had to pull him out of daycare during the pandemic and we had to 

Firefighters Fight the  
Fearful Virus  
Sophia Henderson, Grade 6 
 

     This pandemic has been very hard for 
people including firehouses. Firefighters 
are considered first responders. How do 
they manage it? Lucky for you, we inter-
viewed Battalion Chief Joseph Hender-
son of Riverside Firehouse, located in 
Paterson, New Jersey. 
   To start off, Joseph and his crew meet outside around 7:45 am while 
the shift going home for the morning stays inside. Through social 
distance, they talk about anything important that has happened dur-
ing their shifts. Upon entry they also make sure to clean everything in 
the firehouse from their gear, to door handles. They also have a way 
to clean their fire trucks with UV lights. 
    Although we are living through a pandemic, life still goes on and 
fires, unfortunately, still happen. So has anything changed for fire-
fighters?  

figure out how to do this business without childcare,” Jay shares.  
   Luckily, they are a husband and wife team that can support one 
another. Being able to discuss everything with each other makes 
things easier.  Mo usually is baking and Jay is talking and handling 
the customer business. Jay also helps with customer delivery and 
helps her husband with all of the baking he has to do as well. 
Mondays they are closed which also helps both Mo and Jay stock 
up on their eclairs and macarons. Due to Covid-19, their store 
hours have changed. Check out their website for their hours and 
for information on how to order. 
   Jay shares an inspiring tip for future bakers and/or pastry chefs: 
“When you start business you have to just keep swimming, you 
can't just sink. You have to just start paddling and not hold back.” 

 

   “We still have fires. The only real difference that I’ve experi-
enced is how we are decontaminated from these fires,” Hender-
son comments.  
   This fire team assumes that every house may have the virus so 
they use as much precaution as possible. There is a decontamina-
tion fire company that is provided with specialized backpacks 
with a solution to clean the gear like  their helmets, boots, gloves, 
etc. It is helpful to protect them from contracting the virus.  
    How do these firefighters get people with Covid-19 to safety?  
This could be a firefighter calling in to say they’re sick, or some-
body at a dire scene that is sick. Chief Henderson shared that 
dispatchers screen the people's symptoms over the phone, then if 
the caller meets the Covid-19 criteria then they send a specialized 
ambulance to the person’s location. When it gets there, firefight-
ers put on protective gear, including a mask. They then put on a 
pulse oximeter and if their oxygen level is below 93%, they get 
sent to the hospital. Once they are checked in, they will go 
through a decontamination process set up at one of the fire-
houses.  
   Covid-19 has been hard for many people with all types of pro-
fessions. Even firefighters who risk their lives on a regular basis 
are greatly challenged by the virus.    

Above: Mo & Jay have a new take on a classic French pastry 
with their Hot Chocolate Eclair.   

Photo courtesy of moandjaypastry.com  
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A Taste of The Town: A Pizza Review 

By Giovanni Carnemolla, Grade 5 

Note: A review expresses the reporter’s opinion  
 

   Little Falls has so much variety to offer in our great little town. Pizza is just one of the things that stands out. But, just how good is the pizza in 
our town? I decided to taste Little Falls.  
 

    The first place I went to is Maggie's Town Tavern. The plain cheese pizza I got was great! The stretchy cheese, and mouthwatering sauce, 
complemented each other so well. The pizza had perfect texture. Doughy, but not thick. The thin crust pizza at Maggie’s Town Tavern deserves 
a solid rating of 8.2/10.  
   Across the street from our first destination, is Mainline. There was nothing to hate about their pizza. If you’ve gone to a birthday party be-
fore, you know what  “party pizza” as I like to call it, tastes like. And that’s exactly what Mainline is. The cheese was not stretchy, and the 
sauce was easily the best part. I gobbled up the puffy crust, and the crunchy texture was great.  I couldn’t give Mainline a 9, but it sits at an 
8.5/10.  
   The last place in this triangle of pizza places (not actually a triangle) was Bella Notte. The plain cheese down at Bella Notte was good. The 
cheese was really thick, and so was the crust. But, it was also pretty crunchy. The sauce was pretty sweet, but there wasn’t that much of it. A 
little more sauce would make the pizza a lot better and add much more flavor. Therefore, a little less cheese and a little more sauce would 
make a great combination. In my opinion Bella Notte gets a 7.2/10.   
   My next stop was  Anthony Franco’s. Their crispy pizza mixed with a delicious crust, was cooked to perfection. The oily pizza gave it lots of 
flavor.  Although the cheese and sauce could’ve been better, overall pizza was still pretty good. That’s why I gave Anthony Franco’s a 7.7/10.  
   My next destination was Pizza and Sandwich Express. Their pizza was made up of mostly thick cheese.  The best part was their sweet and 
flavorful sauce. I would’ve liked much more on my slice. They also had the least crunchy pizza I’ve tasted so far. It is really soft, fluffy, and 
bready. I’ve debated for a while now of what the final rating should be and I finally came to a conclusion: 6.9/10.  
   Here we go, next pizza! This time it was Pasquale’s. In my opinion, Pasquale’s makes their pizza sauce pretty sweet, you can taste that within 
the first bite. Their pizza rocks the crunchy on the outside, soft on the inside thing. It makes the crust and rest of the pizza a lot better. But 
otherwise, it is a typical, normal pizza. Pasquale’s earns a solid 7.8/10.  
   After Pasquale’s was Sun Ray. As soon as the pizza arrived it smelled like heaven! When I started eating it, that’s another story. The pizza had 
stretchy cheese and it was really good. I took a bite of the crispy crust and it had great flavor. The Sun Ray pizza was amazing! It was so good I 
couldn't even describe the taste of it. It was just purely delicious, that’s how I’d describe it.  After all of this, Sun Ray gets an 8.7/10.  
   Up next we’re back in downtown Little Falls at Aquila. Aquila’s wood burning oven combined with the freshest of ingredients definitely made 
this pizza stand out. You can taste the difference. The pizza had a lot of sauce and pieces of thick mozzarella cheese. The fresh basil added 
made it perfection. This pizza was great in every category. Oh yeah, did I mention it was delicious? I could one-hundred percent eat this every 
day of my life! Without further ado, Aquila takes the number 1 spot with a 9.0/10!  
 

   Did I miss any of our town’s local pizza places? Let me know, and I’ll check them out!  

Can you get Gio to  

the pizza? 

Warning: This article will  

make you hungry!  
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Kids and Teens Across the Country Set Out to Spread Kindness  
By Slavica Jovanovic & Kiesha Leonard, Grade 6 
 

   Kindness comes in all different forms. Have you ever done something kind for another person? Whether you complimented someone, or 
took part in an event, kids all over the world are helping make a difference.  
 

Cavanaugh Bell 
   The 7 year old Cavanaugh Bell opened a food pantry just on the 5th of October, 2020, in response to his bullying experiences. It was always 
his dream to help others with the essentials and necessities they need. He created care packages for elderly people, which included toiletries 
and groceries bought with his own savings of birthday and Christmas money.  
   “After I was bullied and I felt a darkness inside of me, I knew I didn’t want other kids to feel the same way I felt,” he stated on his GoFundMe 
page.” 
   “So, I asked my mom if she could help me spread love and positivity. And, the more I gave back to my community, the more I wanted to 
keep doing it,” Bell told the Washington Post.  
   Eventually, Cavanaugh and his mother settled several miles away from his home in Maryland, and set up a food pantry with the donation 
money they received.  
 

The Mitchell Siblings 
   On October 4th, 2016, two siblings named Quinn and Nate Mitchell set out to help give food to the homeless - on their 10th and 12th birth-
day. Instead of asking for presents from the kids he brought them to a nearby homeless shelter, where they made sandwiches for the home-
less.  
   "All my friends couldn't believe I didn't want any presents, but then they ended up feeling really good about feeding the homeless, too," 
Quinn told TODAY.com. The kind heart of Quinn inspired many.  
 

Arianna Cope 
   Down in Virginia, the warm-hearted sixth grader, Arianna Cope, was devastated hearing about the damage of Hurricane Harvey in 2017 over 
in Texas. She wondered if her school could adopt another school in Houston, where she and other kids of her age and school could help re-
place the supplies of other children’s needs for their education. This benefited a lot of the citizens and families of Houston, and the photos 
shared of Arianna and her local classmates warmed many hearts.  
 

   These certainly are not the only examples of kids and teens doing good for the world. There are so many inspiring stories. You have the pow-
er to spread kindness too. Try to do something generous for another person, and see if you can light up their day! 
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Continued from front cover 
Researchers Say Stress Isn’t Always a Bad Thing   
 
Stress can have negative effects.  
   Acute stress. When we think of stress, this is what we typically 
think of. This is short-term stress that comes from quick surprises 
that need a response. According to verywellmind.com, “Acute 
stress triggers the body's stress response as well, but the triggers 
aren't always happy and exciting.” For example, you are at school 
and the teacher is going over homework from yesterday. Then all of 
a sudden, the kid next to you starts to make noise. You try to focus 
on the work but the kid next to you is really bugging you. You begin 
to feel anxious. Some effects of acute stress are, headaches, stom-
ach aches, problems sleeping, and frustration. 

   Chronic stress is another form of bad stress. Chronic stress sticks 
with you longer. It occurs when we repeatedly face stressors that 
take a heavy toll and feel like they will never end. For example, it’s 
been a few weeks now that you’ve noticed that your friends have 
been ignoring you, leaving you out, and talking behind your back. 
You aren’t sure what to do, but can’t focus or get it off your mind. 
This is chronic stress. Some negative effects of this can include  
anxiety, depression, headaches, and stomach aches.  

Not all stress is harmful. 
   Stress can be good sometimes. For example, positive stressors 
can include things like joining a new sports team, hanging out with 
a new group of friends, and starting a new school year.  Some 
stress can be a great motivator. There are many sources of good 
stress that many people add to their lives. The simple choice of 
choosing a new activity or setting a goal adds this good stress.  
Good stress can cause your body to go on alert which helps you be 
more productive and concentrated.  
   In fact, according to a recent article on stress.org, “The benefits of 
stress include helping us build new capacities. Also, it gives us the 

Snow Days May Be a Thing of  
the Past  
By Lamees Morsy, Grade 7 
 

  Snow days meant a day of fun making snow angels, having 
snowball fights, and drinking hot cocoa and taking a break from 
school. Now the ability to learn online could be threatening our 
beloved snow days many have grown to love.  
  School districts all over the country are getting rid of snow days. 
As school districts are trying to adapt to the pandemic by teach-
ing virtually, teaching and learning from home can end snow 
days.  Due to the pandemic, schools have lost valuable instruction 
time. These virtual learning snow days can be seen as a way to 
help catch up.  
 In a nationwide poll of principals and district leaders published 
last month by EdWeek.org, “39% said their district had converted 
snow days to remote learning days, while an additional 32% were 
considering the change.”  
   On Thursday, December 17,  Little Falls schools had an official 
snow day. While many towns called a virtual learning day, Super-
intendent Marinelli emphasized spending a day to regroup and 
enjoy the snow.   
   “While academic gains and growth remain a top priority, so 
does social, emotional, and mental well-being. Whether you use 
this time to go sleigh riding, build snowmen, drink hot cocoa, read 
a book, or watch movies, be playful, be joyful, be together, and 
most importantly be safe,” Superintendent Marinelli commented 
in a letter sent out to families.   
   Will students in the Little Falls district always have “real” snow 
days? That’s not certain. But what is for sure is that students 
greatly appreciated this day off. 

 

resilience necessary to face other difficult situations.” This 
means that good stress can help you recover from difficult situa-
tions and help you become stronger and more confident.  
 
Stress can be managed productively. 
“It is important that we manage our stress in a healthy way 
because it can narrow our ability to think clearly, function effec-
tively, and enjoy life.  It's important to experiment and find out 
what healthy strategies work best for you,” comments School 
No. 1’s counselor Mrs. Budd.   
  Keeping a routine, eating healthy, exercising, and getting plen-
ty of sleep will help you take care of yourself and manage your 
stress. Be sure to give yourself “me time” as well. This will look 
different for everyone. For example, some may color to relax, 
while others may go outside and take a walk. 
  If you’re able to, take breaks from things that are causing you 
stress. For example, if scrolling through Instagram is making you 
feel anxious and down on yourself, take a break from it. Lastly, 
talking to others about your stress and the problems you have is 
important.  
So the next time you feel these symptoms, it could be stress. 
But just remember not all stress is bad for you. 

Above:  Finding your stress “sweet spot.” 

Infographic courtesy of precisionnutrition.com  

https://www.verywellmind.com/what-is-a-stress-response-3145148
https://www.verywellmind.com/chronic-stress-3145104
https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2020/11/23/no-more-snow-days-thanks-to-remote.html
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2021 Inauguration Spells Hope for America   
 
   An important theme of every presidential inauguration is that Ameri-
ca unites to celebrate the new President. However, the country has 
become divided on the results of the 2020 election. Just two weeks 
before Joe Biden’s inauguration, an angry mob of those protesting 
election results stormed the very same Capitol building he would take 
his oath of office in front of. It should be accredited to the resilience of 
America that the inauguration was even able to occur after such a 
display of hostility and partisanship in the weeks before. 
   Moments before Biden took his oath, Kamala Harris made history, 
being inaugurated as the 49th Vice President of the United States, 
making her not only the first woman in history, but also the first Black 
American and Asian American to hold the second highest office in 
America. Her first speech as Vice President gave words of inspiration 
and courage to see beyond the numerous crises troubling our nation 
today 
   “We are bold, fearless, and ambitious. We are undaunted in our 
belief that we shall overcome, that we will rise up,” she stated.      
    Though it may seem like the inauguration happening amidst Ameri-
ca’s recent dilemmas may leave a bad taste in the mouths of many, it 
makes it all the more necessary that change should occur, as Harris 
tried to portray within her speech. Around the country, millions of 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

women and people of color are celebrating the inauguration of 
a person who relates to and shares their experiences, which 
has been considered by many to be long overdue. 
   Around the country, millions of children have watched as 
history has been made these past months.  
   Students at School No. 1 were given the chance to watch a 
portion of this historic inauguration ceremony live in their 
classrooms during lunch and recess, even being present to 
watch Biden take his oath. The generation observing and 
growing up through these events will be the ones leading the 
country in the near future, spelling hope for the future of the 
United States. 

Guess that President!  

Trivia Time!  

   Who is the only president 
to never live in the  

White House?  
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N A T I O NA L / I N T E R NA T I O NA L  

Meet Our New President, Joseph R. Biden 
By Colin Easterbrook, Grade 5 
 
   On January 21, 2021 Americans welcomed Joe Biden as the 46th president of the United 
States.  
Let’s learn a little bit about his life!  
   According to kids.Britannica.com, Joe Biden was born on  
November 20th, 1942 in Scranton, Pennsylvania. He earned a bachelor’s degree from the  
University of Delaware with a major in History and a minor Political  
Science. And he received a law degree from Syracuse University. In 1966 he married his first 
wife, Neilia Hunter. They had three children: Amy, Beau, and Hunter. In 1972 at the age of 
29, Joe Biden not only became a senator, but became the 5th youngest senator in history.  
   One normal day in 1972, Joe Biden's family was in a car accident. Sadly, his wife and infant 
daughter were killed, while his two sons were injured greatly. In 1977, Joe Biden mar-
ried an educator named Jill Jacobs and they had one daughter.    
   Joe Biden was re-elected to the Senate 6 times and was Delaware's longest serving 

senator.  Joe Biden ran for president three times. The first time was in 1988 but he lost to Michael Dukakis. Then, he tried again in 
2008 but lost a second time. Luckily for Joe Biden, he was picked to be the Vice President with President Obama. Then in 2012, he 
was re-elected a second time to be Vice President of the United States. The third time Biden ran for President, in 2020, he won!  

 

 

The Battle To Curb the Coronavirus 
By Eamon Cathcart, Grade 8 
 
   With the recent implementation of the COVID-19 vaccine in the 
United States and the United Kingdom in order to help curb the 
spread of the virus that has already infected 75 million people world-
wide and around 17 million people in the U.S. alone, many things are 
uncertain. The U.S. has been praised by some for their decision, while 
drawing criticism from others. Even just the first round of vaccines 
has caused tons of drama around the nation. 
   The vaccine comes at a very crucial time, as deaths pile up around 
the country. In California, coronavirus patients are left without hospi-
tal beds as Californian ICUs reach max capacity. As of December 
22nd, 2020, around 98% of the state's population is currently under 
lockdown restrictions according to ABC 7. Other states, such as our 
own New Jersey, have been forced to increase restrictions in order to 
keep enough hospital beds available to patients sick with the corona-
virus.  
   The holidays could have also caused a large surge in coronavirus 
cases across the country. On January 2nd, American airports recorded 
their busiest day since the pandemic began, with nearly 1.2 million 
passengers heading onto flights. Despite this, the doses of the COVID-
19 vaccine being given across the country spell hope for a means of 
fighting the virus. 

 Did you know?  
 

 He was drafted for the Vietnam War, but he couldn’t go because he has asthma. 

 Mr. Biden's favorite food is ice cream. He loves all of the flavors. 

 Joe Biden stuttered when he was a kid. But he eventually overcame it. 

 In 2012, Mr. Biden earned the Presidential Medal of Freedom from President Obama. 

 Joe Biden is bringing two dogs to the White House. Their names are Champ and Major.  
        Major will be the first shelter dog in the White House!  

Above: Major Biden shows love for the  

President.  

Photo courtesy of  The Independent.  

   “I feel like healing is coming,” New York nurse Sandra Lindsay 
tells the BBC. She was the first in New York, and one of the first 
people within the country to receive the vaccine on December 
14th.  
   Right next to New York, New Jersey is upping its coronavirus 
vaccination efforts. Over five weeks after the first dose was ad-
ministered in New Jersey, on January 14th, 4 million more resi-
dents of New Jersey have become eligible for vaccination.  
   In addition to people ages 65 and over, the group already eligi-
ble, people from ages 16 to 64 with chronic illnesses are now able 
to schedule an appointment to be vaccinated. This new group 
included 2 million smokers, although some are categorized with 
the 65 and older group, as well as an estimated 1 million people 
with other health issues, added on to the already large group of 
1.47 million people 65 and older. 
   Although most Americans will probably not be able to receive 
the vaccine until mid 2021 or later, these first nine million doses 
mark a huge milestone in terms of fighting off the virus and end-
ing the epidemic. 
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Where good friends and great food 

come together  

 

90 Main St. Little Falls, NJ 07424 

973-785-3563 

fallskitchen.com 

 

Hours 

Monday-Thursday 3-9 pm 

Friday 3-10 pm 

Saturday 1-10 pm 

Sunday 1-9 pm 

 

Stay Calm & Eat Ice Cream!  

11 Paterson Ave. 

Little Falls, NJ 07424 

973-837-6118 

 

schumacherchevy.com 

SALES (973) 200-6347 

SERVICE (973) 200-6612 

Our philosophy is simple, when you  

surround yourself with people who love 
what they do, your time at SHAG86 can 
be nothing less than fabulous.   

 

86 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 

973.837.0086 

shag86.com 

 

*Present this ad and receive 10% off any 
service on Mondays or Tuesdays. 

tel:+19732006347
tel:+19732006612
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BIG DADDY'S DOGS 

62 MAIN STREET 

LITTLE FALLS, NJ, 07424  

973-785-0206 

GARY@BIGDADDYSNJ.COM  

 

   We deliver with ubereats.com!  

75 Main St. Little Falls NJ 07424 

973-837-8282 

arturobistro.com 

 
-Lunch Special- 

Buy five lunches and the 6th is free! 

Offer valid with cash only and with this 
coupon  

 

Visit us at 98 Main Street 

Little Falls, NJ 07424 

 

ethanandthebean.com  

55 East Main Street 

Little Falls, NJ 07424  

973.837.8060 

jackiesgrilletlittlefalls.com  

mailto:Gary@bigdaddysnj.com


F E A T U R E S    

Kicking Off 2021 With a Positive Mindset  
By Victor DePadova, Grade 6 
 

   Now that 2020 is over and 2021 has just begun, you might be thinking about what you want to do this year. May-
be you're trying to forget 2020 altogether and start the new year thinking about what happy and positive things 
could happen. 2021 still might be hard due to Covid-19, but that doesn’t have to stop you from being happy and 
having a growth mindset.  
   “What is a growth mindset?” you might ask yourself. Luckily, the answer is very simple. As stated by Brain Pick-

ings, a website that covers psychology and art, among other things, “A growth mindset... thrives on challenge and sees failure not as evidence 
of unintelligence but as a heartening springboard for growth and for stretching our existing abilities.”  
   Basically, having a growth mindset means that you want to improve on your work and want to make the best of mistakes. If you have a 
growth mindset, you might think to yourself “This work is good enough, but how can I make it better?” or “I made a mistake on this, but how 
can I fix it?” It always helps to have a growth mindset.  
   On the flipside, a person with a fixed mindset thinks that you can’t change how good or bad you are at something and instead are just born 
with talents. With a fixed mindset you might think, “I can’t do this” or “This is too hard.”  
   Lots of situations will play out differently depending on what mindset you have. For example, if one day you went to school and the first 
assignment of the day was very hard and not fun, you could react in many different ways depending on what mindset. If you had a fixed mind-
set, you might think, “This is going to be a horrible day” or “I hope this class is over soon.” Doing this might make the start of your day worse 
or your whole day worse. But, if you have a positive mindset, you might think, “I will try to complete this as best as possible” or “I’ll make sure 
to practice this topic more, so I can get better at it.”  
   Having this mindset in a situation like this or any situation at all, will help you immensely at being more happy and pushing yourself to be the 
best you. This sounds easier than it really is but there are many ways to help get a positive mindset. Here are some tips on how to work on 
your mindset: 
 - If you view challenges as opportunities, you will be able to get better at a challenging skill or task 

                  - Try to replace the word failing or losing with the word learning, as making a mistake is just another learning opportunity  
                  - Make sure to think realistically about time, so you don’t expect to get something done in 15 minutes that really takes 1 hour 
                  - Recognize your mistakes and weaknesses so you can overcome them 
                  - Put growth over speed because it’s better to learn something slowly than to rush through something and have no idea how to do it 
 
    2021 will definitely have its ups and downs, good and bads, and achievements and misfortunes, but it always helps to have a positive mind-
set, no matter where you are. 

A New Twist On Hot Cocoa That Will Warm You Up  
By Kyleigh Hanna, Grade 5 
 

   The cold weather is here! The most famous winter drink to drink when its cold out would be... hot chocolate! This year’s trend for hot 
chocolate is something called hot cocoa bombs. These are basically chocolate that is made into a 3d circle that includes a hot chocolate mix 
and marshmallows inside. You place the hot chocolate bomb into a mug of very hot milk. Then the magic happens. The chocolate coating 
will melt and the hot chocolate mix will come out! All you need to do next is mix it and enjoy.  
   I talked to Meghan Tissot, (MT) a local mom of two who sells and makes hot cocoa bombs. I asked her a few questions.  
KH: What gave you the idea to make the hot cocoa bombs?  
MT: I started to make hot cocoa bombs to earn extra money and the holiday season was coming and I thought it was a great idea. 
KH: Are they hard to make?  
MT: They are not the easiest thing to make but once you get the hang of it, it becomes easier and faster to make!   
   There you have it! A delicious treat for the winter.  
How to make Hot Cocoa Bombs  
The ingredients are simple as well. All you need is: milk chocolate (or any chocolate will work,) hot cocoa mix and the molds to shape them.  
Optional ingredients are mini marshmallow and sprinkles!  
 
Recipe 
Step 1: Melt the chocolate. 
Step 2: Put about a quarter size amount of the melted chocolate in each mold and spread it around evenly in a thin layer. 
Step 3: Place molds in the freezer for 5 minutes or until hardened. 
Step 4: Repeat steps 2 and 3 
Step 5: Take them out of the freezer and put the molds upside down on wax paper and they should pop right out. 
Step 6: Place a plate into the microwave for 15 seconds and smooth the edges of each half. Be careful, they will melt if on for too long.  
Step 7: Then fill one half with hot chocolate mix and mini marshmallows and stick the other edge to that one.  
Step 8: Enjoy them! 
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F E A T U R E S   
The Chinese Culture Awaits in Anticipation For  
Lunar New Year Celebrations 
By Pinke Jiang, Grade 7   
 

   On Friday, February 12, some families and friends will gather 
around a table full of delicious food, give gifts, and wish each other a 
happy New Year. Lunar New Year (or Chinese New Year) is a day 
where the Chinese culture celebrates the new year.  
   2021 is the year of the Ox. There are 12 zodiac signs, the rat, ox, 
tiger, rabbit, dragon, horse, monkey, rooster, dog, snake, goat, and 
pig.  
  The Lunar New Year is held in February because it is the start of the 
new moon. The Chinese follow the moon phases, which is why it is 
called Lunar New year. People wear red (the Chinese’s lucky color), 
hand out red envelopes filled with money, and set off firecrackers. 
There are also events such as The Lion Dance, The Dragon Dance, 
Dragon boat races and so on.  
   The Lion Dance is performed by two people, one in charge of the 
head of a lion costume and one in charge of the tail. They move to 
the rhythm of the drums, cymbals, and gongs. It is believed that the 
Lion dance is used to chase away evil spirits.  
   Like the Lion dance, the Dragon dance is also used to chase away 
bad spirits. It is performed by multiple dancers holding on to poles 
of a dragon costume. One other dancer holds on to a ball, known as 
the Pearl of wisdom. The dragon follows the pearl of wisdom and 

Editorial 
“Happy Holidays” May Be the Best Choice  
By Michael Kahwaty, Grade 6     
 
   Should we wish people we don’t know “Merry Christmas” or “Happy 
Holidays?”  
   Picture this:  you’re checking out of a store, finishing final holiday 
shopping. As you grab your box, you hear the cashier wish you “Merry 
Christmas!” However, you celebrate Hanukkah.  
   A 6th grader at School No. 1 knows how this feels. He says that when 
he first moved to Little Falls everyone assumed he celebrated Christ-
mas and he rarely wished Happy Holidays or Happy Hanukkah. “This 
didn’t bother me because I celebrate both holidays, however, I could 
see how someone could get upset if they only celebrate Hanukkah, or 
alternatively Kwanzaa or any December holidays.”  
   This student says he has noticed more and more people not being 
specific to holidays and if they do, they don’t always immediately as-
sume that he celebrates Christmas.  
     If you would rather be specific to holidays but don’t want to upset 
someone by assuming their religion and being wrong, here are some 
signs to look out for: 

-If a person is wearing a necklace with the Star of David on it, they 
are most likely Jewish and it is safe to say “Happy Hanukkah.” 

the dancers must know to 
move the dragon to the beat 
of the drums. 
  On February 26, New Year 
events end with the Lantern 
Festival. People light lan-
terns, set off fireworks, eat 
tang yuan, enjoy the Lion 
dances and Dragon dances. 
People often write down 
their wishes on their lantern 
and pray for them to come 
true. 

   What do people eat during these celebrations? People feast on 
dumplings, steamed fish, rice cakes, Hot Pot, and much more.  The 
dumplings are shaped like China’s ancient money, ingots. People eat 
dumplings to wish for wealth in the new year. Tang yuan is a rice 
ball. It is made out of glutinous rice flour filled with sweet stuffing 
made from sugar, peanuts, sesame seeds, bean paste, and many 
other ingredients you want to add. Tang yuan sounds similar to 

“reunion” (团团 / Tuán yuan*). Chinese people believe that the round 

shape of the balls symbolizes family and friends being together.  * 
Please note that Tang yuan is different from Tuan yuan. 
   New Year is a day where we spend time with family and friends 
and celebrate the new year. This is how the Chinese culture cele-
brates their new year with their family and friends.  

 

-If a person is wearing a small round hat called a Yarmulke (Yah-
ma-kah). However, some people only wear Yarmulkes at formal 
events such as funerals or parties so this isn’t the most reliable 
way of telling someone’s religion.  
-If a person is wearing a necklace with a cross, they probably 
celebrate Christmas.  
-If someone is wearing a lot of red and green in December, this 
can mean that they celebrate Christmas. 
 
      Personally, I think that someone’s default should always be 
to wish someone “Happy Holidays.” The idea is to make some-
one comfortable regardless of their religion. If you wish some-
one “Merry Christmas” and they are Jewish, I can assume that it 
would make them feel like they are out of place in their environ-
ment. However, if you celebrate the Christmas holiday and you 
wish someone who you know is Jewish, “Happy Hanukkah,” it 
will make them feel good about themselves and their differ-
ences. So yes, do be specific to the holiday if you’re positive on 
what they celebrate. If not, don’t be specific to holidays and 
wish someone a “Happy Holidays” or even “Happy New Year.” 

 

Fun fact! This is what “Happy Chinese New Year!” looks like in Chinese characters (letters)  
          

    新 年 快 乐  

Above: 2021 is the Year of the Ox. 

Photo courtesy of freepik.com   
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F E A T U R E S   

Gamers All Over Enjoy the Animal  
Crossing Winter, Update Wave 2 

By Charlie Lalumia, Grade 8  
 
   Since March, Animal Crossing: New Horizons has been keeping the 
population sane while in lockdown. Since its release, it has sold 
more than 26 million copies worldwide. With winter upon us, the 
developers have added tons of fun activities and items in the aptly 
named Winter Update. 
   The first new addition to the game is the 9 new reactions. The new 
reactions are Excited, Sit 
Down, Sniff Sniff, Here You 
Go, Ta-da, Take a Picture, 
Work Out, Yoga, and Wave 
Goodbye. These can be 
bought from the Nook Stop 
Terminal in Resident Ser-
vices for 2,700 Nook Miles. 
   The second new addition 
is the 6 new hairstyles. 
There isn’t too much to say 
about them. It does seem 
like these new hairstyles 
were created with more 
diversity in mind. The hair-
styles include both a buzz 
cut style and an afro. They 
can be bought from the 
Nook Stop Terminal for the 
price of 2,800 Nook Miles. 
   The first two additions 
have both been focused on cosmetics. This third one is focused on 
functionality. Storage is a bit of a problem. If you’ve played this 
game for a while, you’ve probably run out of storage at some point. 

   Get ready it’s                Game Time!  
Well, now you can upgrade your storage by 800 spaces. It doesn’t 
come cheap though, costing 500,000 bells. Not only that, but you 
need to have paid off all of your loans and fully expanded your 
house. It’s up to you whether or not 800 extra spaces of storage is 
worth it. 
   The next feature is the ability to travel to random dream islands. 
Dream islands were a feature added during the summer update. 
They allow players to visit other players' islands without actually 
travelling to them via online. To get to a dream island though, you 
used to need the dream code. With this new feature, you can visit 
random islands without needing a dream code. 

   The next additions in-
clude two new seasonal 
items that can be bought 
through Nook Shopping 
and two that were gifted 
to all players. For players 
in the Northern Hemi-
sphere the Aurora Wall 
and the Winter-Solstice 
Sweater were released. 
Folks in the Southern 
Hemisphere were provid-
ed with the Sunflower Rug 
and the Summer-Solstice 
Crown. Each item repre-
sents the differing seasons 
of both halves of the 
world. 
   Sadly, other items that 
were part of the update 

are no longer available. Thanksgiving and Christmas items are sadly 
unobtainable without time travelling. But with what’s available, 
plenty of enjoyment can be had for fans of Animal Crossing. 
 

Above: The Aurora Wall, a seasonal item depicting magical winter skies.  

Photo courtesy of animalcrossing.com  

Glossary of Animal Crossing Lingo  
Aren't familiar with some of the gaming lingo used in the article? We’ve defined it for you here!  
 
Reactions: A method of communication and to convey emotion other than using the text chat.  
Bells: The central currency of Animal Crossing 
Nook Miles: A secondary currency earned from completing tasks around your island.  
Nook Shopping: A secondary shop that can be accessed from the Nook Stop Terminal in Resident Services.  
Nook Stop Terminal: A terminal that functions as a bank and shop. 
Resident Services: A central building where most functions regarding the town can be changed.  
Time Travelling: Changing the clock of your Nintendo Switch to change the time or season of your game.  
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Video Game Review  
Battle of the Blocks: Roblox vs. Minecraft  
By Brendan Switzer & Tia Theeb, Grade 5 
 

   Roblox and Minecraft, both rivals for over 10 years, have been 
in constant competition. But which is better? 
 

How this article will work 

   We, two huge fans of gaming, will discuss the many similarities 
and differences of these games.  One game will get a point if we 
feel it is better than the other game’s version of the topic. 

Servers 

    In the two games there are “servers.'' They are the things that 
you join to play the game. In Minecraft the limit is 5 on mobile 
and 8 on PC but you can get up to 40 if you buy a special  
monthly subscription.  
  In Roblox the servers can range from 1 to 200. The only down-
side to it is that after about 150 players join it gets very laggy and hard to play the game the way it's intended. Because of this, the point will 
go to Minecraft making the score 1:0. 

Players and the friending system 

   Both games are multiplayer. In Roblox, if you like the player you can friend them and if they accept, it will be easier to join and play with 
them again. You can also join your friends' games and play. The game can be full sometimes so you may not be able to join. However, you 
might not want to be friends with someone you don't know.  
   With Minecraft there are millions of users but the game was made for single player. While you can friend people you need to correctly type 
their username and have them friend you back.  
   Because it's much easier to join and play with friends, the point goes to Roblox, making it 1:1. 

Games 

    There are millions of games on both Roblox and Minecraft. Some types of these games are simulators, obbys, tycoons, surviving, and so 
much more. On Roblox you can play many types of games for free and get to have fun with friends. For example, you can get a high score in 
Ro beats, a game where you can dance and get coins. 
   On Minecraft you can either play survival, creative, or adventure. Survival and creative are in single or multiplayer worlds where you can 
build or fight monsters. Adventure is a version that you can buy in the shop with Minecoins. They have a storyline, quests, and fun 
minigames. Because you can do more things for free in Roblox,  we have decided the point will go to Roblox making it 1:2. 

Avatars 

   On both Roblox and Minecraft there are avatars. On Roblox you can buy Robux to get the cool accessories. There is some free clothing but 
it's not as good. For Minecraft you need money but there are only two outfits that are free like Steve and Alex. While this sounds bad, the 
free things in the avatar customization are so unique. Roblox has faces, basic hair, and odd hats. But in Minecraft you can have an eyepatch, 
robotic body parts and cool hair colors, and so much more for free! Because of Roblox's lack of variety the point will go to Minecraft making 
the score 2:2. 

Currency 

   In both games there is a currency that you can spend to make a cool avatar, get exclusive things, or even get access to cool games. But the 
problem for both games is the way to get it. In Roblox you can pay to get Robux or you can buy a premium which is a monthly subscription for 
$5. This gets you 450 Robux a month.  Most players do not buy Robux and those that do can be a little rude.    
   While in Minecraft the currency is called Minecoins. These can be earned by either paying money or doing things like fighting a monster. 
The problem is that it is really tedious and time consuming to do this for just 20 Minecoins. Most games cost up to 1,000 coins. Because some 
of the Roblox players with Robux can be a little rude from time to time and because it can be annoying to earn coins in Minecraft, no points 
will be awarded to the games this round. This makes the final score 2:2. 
 

  Chances are if you like one game, you may like the other. Give them both a try and you can choose which one you think is the best. 

 

Get ready it’s                Game Time!   

Above: Minecraft vs. Roblox: Which game will reign supreme? 

Photo courtesy of YouTube.  
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The Xbox Series X and PS5 
Have Hit the Shelves  
(But Grab Them Fast) 

By Tommy Breitwieser & 
 Anthony Bagnoulo, Grade 7 

    
   Wow, have you seen the new Xbox series 
X and the PS5?  The graphics in these con-
soles when you play games is unbelievable.  
People are really fast to get them off the 

shelves. You can hardly find these consoles anywhere! 
Xbox Series X 
The new Xbox Series X just came out and is better than ever. The new 
Xbox has better graphics, new games, and more storage on it. The 
Xbox Series X has more hard drive space on it and it runs faster and 
smoother.  
  The graphics are “4k 1200hz next gen graphics when the old Xbox 
was 1080 60hz graphics,” 7th grader Chase O’Neil comments.  
The Xbox Series X has exclusive games that the PS5 does not have. 
Some of those games include: Halo 5, Sea of Thieves, Halo: Master 
Chief Collection, Forza Motorsports 7, CrossfireX, Avowed and more.  
   Chase O'Neil, who has the Xbox Series X, said, “The new Xbox has a 
different controller that changes the way on how fast the game re-
sponds to you clicking the buttons.”  
PS5 
 The New PS5 graphics are way better than the old PS4 because they 
run smoother and it is said to achieve rates of 120 frames per second. 
Also the animations are more realistic when you're playing games. One 
of the best games on the PS5 is called the Marvel Spiderman Man. 
These graphics are crazy because It makes you feel like you are in the 
game. It is almost like virtual reality.  
   The PS5 also has some games the new Xbox doesn't like: Fall Guys, 
Demon Boys, Marvel Spider-Man: Miles Morales and Sach Boy.  
  Just How Popular Are They?  
  The PS5 and an Xbox Series X were some of the most bought holiday 
gifts. According to CBS News, one time Walmart restocked them and 
they were gone within the first couple minutes! Think that’s wild? A 
PS5 was on sale for $32,000, even though the retail price averages 
from $1,000 to $1,500 for the console.  Keep in mind these consoles 
dropped November 12 and sold out everywhere by the 20 of Novem-
ber.   
  Good news. PS5’s are going to be restocked by April with millions 
coming in and getting put on the shelves, according to Tom’s Guide. 
 For gamers, one thing is for sure—these new consoles are definitely 
worth checking out.  

 

The D’Amelio Family Comes to Screens...TV Screens  
By Ava Carter, Grade 5 
 

  The D'Amelio family is one of the most famous families on Tiktok. They are a family of four: the mom and dad, Heidi and Marc and their two 
daughters, Charli and Dixie. Charli and Dixie are two of the most famous people on TikTok. In November 2020, Charli made history with 100 
Million followers.  
 Want more of this family? They have teased the making of their very own eight-episode TV show that will stream on Hulu. The show will 
begin somewhere in 2021 and will mainly focus on their lifestyle and what they do off camera. The show will follow the family and their sud-
den rise to fame. In addition to Charli dealing with her newfound fame, the show will include Dixie and her musical dream in Los Angeles.  
  Fans are very excited to see this series to get a better look into the lives of these famous sisters! 

 

Trending YouTubers You Won’t Want To Miss  
By Elijah Pariona & Logan Rodriguez, Grade 6  
 

   YouTube has given us so many memorable videos and laughs 
since its beginning in 2005. Going on for 15 years, the first video 
on YouTube was “Me at the Zoo” made by Jawed Karim, the co-
founder of YouTube. So what’s trending nowadays for middle 
schoolers? Check out our list of the most trending YouTubers of 
2020.   
   Imagine a guy with his 3 dudes comes up to you with a chal-
lenge for $10,000! His name is MrBeast. MrBeast is one of the 
fastest growing YouTubers to ever appear on the platform. He has 
51 million subscribers. His videos range from heartwarming mo-
ments to punking his friends. Big donations and money to home-
less shelters is one of his jobs other than entertaining. Also try his 
new burger restaurant called “Mr. Beast Burgers!” 
   According to thrillist.com, the YouTuber with the most subscrib-
ers is PewDiePie with 108 million subscribers and still going.  
PewDiePie began YouTubing in 2010. He is also known as Felix 
Kjellberg.  He usually watches funny jokes on the internet and 
reacts to them. He began his career with play-by-plays of video 
games. With his pet, Sven, they’re amazing partners. He's been 
known as the Swedish king of YouTube.  
   Another popular YouTuber is Dantdm, the British YouTuber and 
father. He has 24 million subscribers and has two pugs named 
Ellie and Darcie. He is known for playing a lot of games, for exam-
ple Minecraft, Roblox, Pokemon Go and Hello Neighbour. Dan has 
been invited to voice for characters in games like Minecraft Story 
Mode and often changes his hair color a lot and has his own book 
named Trayaurus and the Enchanted Crystal. 
   Which YouTubers will you be checking out this year?  

Above: The D’Amelio family will be launching a new TV show. 

Photo courtesy of Hollywood Reporter. 

https://www.businessinsider.com/category/felix-kjellberg
https://www.businessinsider.com/category/felix-kjellberg
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All Your Questions Answered: Korea’s Pop  
Sensation,  BTS  
By Sahib Miah, Grade 8 
 

   Imagine seeing a huge crowd of thousands of people in front of a con-
cert waiting for their favorite teenage pop group to sing and dance. This 
group has broken records, won awards, and become very successful. 
This group is BTS.  
  Bangtan Boys, more well-known as BTS, is a K-Pop band that has a 
large fan base stretching from Korea to the United States.  
 Now you might be saying, what even is K-Pop? Well, K-Pop was created 
in the mid-90s in South Korea. This music genre is a mix of reggae, pop, 
classic, electric dance, and sometimes country. The music videos fre-
quently use bright colors, simple Korean dances, and eye-popping fash-
ion. K-Pop also has a lot of western influence.  
   Back to BTS. BTS has seven members and they are: RM, Jin, Suga, J-
Hope, Jimin, V, and Jungkook. Because BTS mostly consists of young 
adults and teenagers, they are attuned to some of society’s issues and 
turn those issues into music videos to make people feel better about 
themselves and the environment around them.  
   RM once stated, “No matter who you are, where you're from, your skin color, your gender identity; just speak yourself.”  
   BTS was founded in 2010 and started their career in South Korea. In 2013, they released their first single. They started their first tour in 
2015 and thousands of people attended, making stadiums and seats sell out in a matter of days.  
   Only recently have they gotten famous here in the United States. They mostly got their fame from social media. BTS communicates with 
their fans on online platforms to make their community bigger. The most fame BTS got was their performance in November 2017. They be-
came the first K-Pop band to perform at the American Music Awards. 
 One of BTS’s most famous songs is Dynamite. It’s their first English song and managed to get 700 million views in total. The song also was 
performed at the American Music Awards recently and was highly anticipated from followers around the world. They have even more famous 
songs, but they are in Korean. 
   Look out for more music from BTS. It won’t be a name that is forgotten anytime soon.  

 

Editing  

Extraordinaire  

There are 8 errors in total. They are errors in spelling, use of apostrophe, capitalization and  
punctuation. Can you find them all?  
 
Story by Khasandra Almoubayed, Grade 5 
 

      One winter day two siblings saw snow on their lawn. They were supper excited and couldn't wait to play in the 
snow. They both ran upstairs to their rooms and put on all of there snow gear. As they left the house, their mother 
yelled “Remember not to touch the snow without your gloves!” The kids ran outside and started to climb up the tiny 
hill they have, grabing their sleds and going down. “Weeeeeeee,” they cheered. at the bottom of the hill, they no-
ticed someone giving out packets for hot cocoa. “Excuse me, can we please have two packets.” The guy handed each 
of them a pack. The children ran inside to go make their hot drinks. “Where are we?” said one of the hot cocoa pack-
ets to the other. The kids mother began to boil the milk. “Hmm...I think were missing something. I cant forget the 
hot cocoa packets,” the mother exclaimed as she picked them up from the counter.  
...Will the hot cocoa packets be able to escape in time? 

Above: BTS members pose as they celebrate their new album. 

Photo courtesy of Teen Vogue.  
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The Lady Hornets Gear Up For Their Softball Season    
By Bianca Binetti, Grade 5 

 
   Some people don’t realize that athletes train in the winter to get ready for the spring season. Hi, I’m Bianca Binetti, 5th grade player for the 
Lady Hornets. We train a lot!  
   Winter training is when you train for the spring season so you get better. To prepare for our softball season, we mostly practice batting and 
fielding. Since I am a catcher, I practice catching with our pitcher, 5th grader Kylie Allmendinger. I also do a lot of push ups!   
   With Covid-19 it is hard because when we are in the dugout we have to wear a mask. Wearing the mask makes you sweaty and is uncomfort-
able.  But the good thing is that we don’t have to wear masks on the field. Because I am a catcher, wearing a mask under my  catcher mask 
would probably be the worst feeling ever!        
   During practice, each player focuses on different skills to help them get stronger for the season. But is all of this practice worth it? 
   “I think we all get better in all different ways,” Kylie Allmendinger enthusiastically comments.  
We are all looking forward to the spring season of softball!  
 

My Experience with Club Baseball  
Winter Training  
By Anthony Romano, Grade 5 
 

   Every year in January my club team the FB Braves, has 
winter training every week. I am 10 and I am on the 10U 
Elite tournament team.  Last year I was 2nd base for my 
team. I don't know yet if I'm 2nd base for the 10U elite. 
   On this club team, we only do tournaments and some-
times scrimmages with teams we versed in the past. Last 
year I was on the 9U Elite tournament team and we almost 
won every single tournament. My coaches A.J. Flores and 
Tim Blumkin helped us a lot in practices and we had fun 
with them too. They led us to championships and wins.  
   What do we do when it isn’t our season to play? 
   Having breaks doesn’t stop me from playing baseball. Eve-
ry week I go to winter training. Our winter training began on 
January 2nd.  This year we have a lot of new kids. When we 
have winter training I usually have strength and condition-
ing with other coaches to get me ready. Strength and condi-
tioning is like going to the gym just with some of  
 

 
my friends from baseball to workout and get ready.  
   Practice begins with stretches. After stretching, we would start doing stations and 
drills. We sometimes do contests for fun. We usually start off with hitting. The coach-
es would do soft toss and over the top. Then this is when we do contests for hitting. 
We then do catching after this. We start off with grounders and then throw it into 
the net. 
   Unfortunately, we have to wear masks. We also have to wear masks when we are 
in the dugout.  But, luckily we can take masks off when we are playing a game. 
   Twice a week I also have strength and conditioning at JD Core Training. Sometimes 
we work on our upper body strength and then other times we do things like box 
jumps to work on legs. Other times we work on our whole body and do exercises 
with ropes, weight balls, bands, and some running.  
   Winter training takes time and commitment but it is something I am happy to do 
with my team to prepare us for our season.  
 

Above: Team members on the FB Braves proudly pose in front of  

home plate.   

Photo courtesy of Anthony Romano.  
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The Little Falls Jr. Hornet Competition Season 
Unfortunately Canceled 
By Ava Barraco, Grade 5 
 
   Due to COVID-19 many children across the world are missing 
out on their favorite sports. Many local towns have shortened 
their sport seasons or have canceled them all together. Fall sports 
have been pushed back causing a delay to winter sports. It’s a 
whole cause and effect web. These sports are all struggling with 
the COVID-19 restrictions, but perhaps one of the most affected 
sports is cheering. 
   The Little Falls Jr. Hornet cheerleaders made it work, with lots of 
precautions of course. Lots of teams didn’t even have a season, so 
when we got 8 games to perform in we were beyond lucky. How-
ever, we missed out on lots of cheering/football events such as 
the bonfire, and our brunch. Luckily, our commissioner, Amber 
Barraco kept us motivated and happy during this rough season. 
  I was lucky enough to be able to ask the commissioner of our 
Little Falls cheer program, a few questions about this chaotic sea-
son as well as a few questions about future seasons. 
 
Ava: Will we be having a competition season?  
 
Cheer Commissioner:  “Unless things change drastically we won’t 
be able to have a competition cheering season this year.  All local 
competitions have been canceled and the “virtual competitions” 
which consist of sending pre-recorded tapings in to be judged by 
a virtual panel require us to practice and perform skills that are 
just not safe at this time.  We don’t have the facility or the equip-
ment to do it this season.  Cheerleading is as up-close-and-
personal as you get.” 
 
Ava: What was the hardest part of this season?   
 
Cheer Commissioner: “Hands down not being able to give my 8th 
graders their last competition season.  To say my heart is broken 
is an understatement.  We worked so so hard to build this pro-
gram to what it is and when we ended last competition season I 
was so hopeful for this upcoming season and had so many plans.  
At the end of the day I am an adult so I can push my own disap-
pointment aside, but disappointing girls that I love with all my 
heart hurts really bad.  I know it sounds silly but I will never get 
over that.” 
 
Ava: Once COVID-19 is finally gone, what do you have to say to 
kids who are thinking of giving cheer a shot?   
 
Cheer Commissioner: “Please give it a try!  My personal philoso-
phy for our entire program is to run it like a family.  I do my best 
to create a safe, judgement-free environment where we have fun 
and learn about teamwork.  If you are interested in working with 
others and being part of our family then come on down- all are 
welcome!” 
 
   Although we missed out on a lot of stuff, our cheer season was 
still really enjoyable. Our team is so grateful for our coaches and 

Little Falls Travel Basketball  
Ensures Safety for Players  
By Nathan Tedesco &                                   
Noah Redden, Grade 6 

  
   The Little Falls travel basketball teams are back 
in action. The season was delayed one month due 

to Covid-19, however practice began on January 2nd.  
   What does practice look like during the pandemic? During practice 
players don't have to wear masks at all because they get their tem-
perature checked before coming into the gym. This year, practice is 
really just coaches and players. The parents can’t attend. When the 
practice ends the players and coaches have to leave before the oth-
er teams come into the gym. The coaches wipe down the benches 
with wipes after their practice is over because all the germs from 
the players’ bags and water bottles. And of course, the basketballs 
need cleaning. After every quarter, the basketballs are wiped down.  
  What about games? The travel teams do play games, however 
spectators cannot attend in person. Instead, they can watch the 
games streamed live on a website. While players really love to see 
their fans in the bleachers, at least this is something.  
   “I actually like how we don’t have spectators in the bleachers this 
year. It is honestly more peaceful. I don’t feel so much pressure 
when playing,” comments 7th grader, Anthony Bagnuolo.  
  This season is unlike any other, but at least basketball players still 
are able to get on the court and shoot some hoops. 

 

for our Cheer Commissioner.  Clearly, everyone involved in our 
cheer community is amazing at contributing to a safe, healthy envi-
ronment. No matter what happens, we will continue to be kind and 
welcoming to all. 
 

 

Unscramble  

these words 

 

ysrpeal ________________ 

haocc ____________________ 

eelhrsbca ________________ 

klstbbaela ________________ 

otpctesar ________________ 
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Hidden Objects  

Illustrated by Qendresa Bekiri & Mya Aguaiza, Grade 5 

             Can you find all 5 items? 

Advertise your local business in 

the Hornet Highlights! Please  

contact the advisor.  

Comic by Elijah Pariona, Grade 6 

Items to locate:  

 

flower  

icicles 

hot cocoa  

snowballs  

footprints  

What do you call it when a  

snowman throws a  

temper tantrum? 
 


